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The Associated Students of the University of Montana 1 
Resolution of Recognition 2 
May 7, 2014 3 
  SB119-13/14 4 
Authored by: Shelby Ryann Dolezal, Ryan Hazen, Ewere Moseri, and Sarah Smith, ASUM 5 
Senators 6 
Sponsored by: Ashlynn Andersen, Sierra Batey, James Bird, Caleb Chestnut, Kamalashri 7 
Easwara-Murthi, Jess Field, Jacob Foster, Lee Gordon, Anita Green, Gemma Nicole 8 
Heimlich-Bowler, Henry Ho, David Kuhn, Erik Lillquist, Thomas Sean McQuillan, Eamon 9 
Ormseth, Danielle Sewell, Holly Seymour, Elizabeth Story, Jackson Thiebes, Samuel 10 
Thompson, and Shelby Wheeler, ASUM Senators; Mariah Williams, ASUM Vice President; 11 
Asa Hohman, ASUM President 12 
 13 
Whereas, the Associated Students of the University of Montana (ASUM) heavily depends on the 14 
Business Manager to budget funds and work with student groups; 15 
 16 
Whereas, Mike Hopkins has performed the duties of ASUM Business Manager with care and 17 
dedication; 18 
 19 
Whereas, Business Manager Hopkins demonstrated the qualities of a true leader, namely by 20 
respecting and soliciting the opinions of his colleagues; 21 
 22 
Whereas, Business Manager Hopkins dutifully chaired not only the Board on Budget and 23 
Finance, but also the Elections Committee; 24 
 25 
Whereas, Business Manager Hopkins practically lives in the ASUM Office; 26 
 27 
Whereas, Business Manager Hopkins has shown great restraint by never swearing during a Board 28 
on Budget and Finance meeting; 29 
 30 
Whereas, Business Manager Hopkins will be missed by all; 31 
 32 
Whereas, we wish Business Manager Hopkins well in his future endeavors;   33 
 34 
Whereas, we send Business Manager Hopkins off to pursue his ambitions with support and 35 
encouragement; 36 
 37 
Therefore, Let It Be Resolved, that ASUM appreciates the work that Business Manager Hopkins 38 
completed during his tenure; 39 
 40 
Therefore, Let It Be Further Resolved, that ASUM presents Business Manager Mike Hopkins 41 
with a copy of this resolution.  42 
 43 
Passed by Committee: May 5, 2014 44 
 45 
Passed by ASUM Senate: May 7, 2014 46 
Final Vote: Unanimous Consent 47 
 48 
________________________  ______________________________ 49 
Sean McQuillan,   Mariah Williams, 50 
Relations and Affairs Chair  Chair of the Senate 51 
